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A newsletter of unusual reports on various subjects. Published on an irregular schedule 
as an exchange publication only �ith others of a like natur�. Comments should be sent 
to: Gene Duplantier, 17 Shetland Street, Willowdale, Ontario, Canada M2M 1X5 

EXCLUSIVE: THE ALim SPACECRAFT CONNJ:CTI�! By John R. Frick 

For a period anti-dating 1983, there have appeared many suspicious images or circles 
etched upon the ground in wheat fields and other crop growth areas. They have been dub
bed "crop circles" and have been found in worldwide locations. 

Reports have been received from Australia, the United States, China, Japan and the 
United Kingdom. And while many researchers in the field of Ufology have attempted to 
explain such odd diagrams, they have offered their individual opinions in a "guessing 
game" that has a considerable following. 

For the most part the guesses include "Euclidian geometry," ''Mandelbrpt Set," and 
"Diatonic Scale of Music," but is not limited thereto. It does not appear that any one 
opinion is more convincing than another, and there remains a stalemate proving the source 
of these strange configurations. Does this mean that a more obvious explanation has 
slipPed by unnoticed? 

As a contactee and researcher of thirty years, and that I have been working on a 
"Technological Description of the Disc-Type Alien Spacecraft," I always felt that the 
physical accomplishment could be attributed to no other sources. As I viewed the many 
photographs which the media produced, I felt that the "message" must be staring us in the 
face, but what was the "Key?" 

And as I used the word key, I remembered a color photograph which showed a partial key 
or "tuning fork" as I would call it, almost hidden but none-the-less I could see a part 
of it. Checking the many photos, this "triple-pronged tuning fork" was always depicted. 

The three tines could have sone connection seps.rating the color spectrum within the 
spheres. I finally found a photograph showing the triangle, and at each point, a circle 
depicting a sphere was observed. 

Each circle was different, one with a wavy cross, one with broken lines, notched with 
''stoJE" and one w as perfectly clear. The center mass as shown could be the "energy sup
ply module," and the two rings surrounding this mass are rings of energy radiating away 
towards the spheres, or just the reverse. 

Since the spheres are "mini-reactors" and that they produce 11electro-magnetios_n of the 
calor spectrum, I believe the "picto-grams" are like a schematic diagram, indicating the 
different steps of the "atomic nuclear interchange" which occurs in the undercarriage of 
the spacecraft. 

It is my considered opinion that these images are extractions of "atomic equations," 
as they apply to the process of converting raw electrical energy into electro-magneties. 

Only those individuals with backgrounds in "nuclear physics" should be able t o  recog
nize and decipher the blueprints which the Alien Forces placed where all could see • • •  
upon the ground! 

To accelerate positive proof I am submitting this information to those with proper 
credentials. 

And in the meantime, that which for the time period mentioned, was once considered 
a puzzle, should now be regarded as a part of the continuing proof of the existence of 
the Alien Spacecraft and their visitations to planet Earth. 

( Copyright by John R. Frick, Director, AL�r SPACECRAFT Data, P.O. Box 0705, Melbourne, 
FL 32902. Not to be duplicated by any form without permission. Membership: $25 pe r year) 



S;_ CIENTISTS ARE cloning human life> 
That was revealed last month in _ -
Mon��am�mtheAmerl�· 

� can Fertility Society. 
� Should scientists have that power? � . Should society set some limits on qonin:g 
en human life? 
� Four years ago, the Mulroneygovem- · 
� ment created a Royal Commission on New 
� Reproductive Technologies. Among some 
UJ of the specific issues commissioners were i= required to eXamine were: "in vitro fertil-

ization . . . :prenatal screening and diag- . 
· nostic techniques, genetic manipulation 
and therapeutic interventions to Correct 
genetic anomalies (and) embryo experi
mentation" · 

These issues were urgent and fun<Ja
mental to Canadians. Because of this ur

, gency, the commission was asked to re-port itS findings and make its 
recommendations within two years. The 
commission WclS entrusted with the broad
·est man�te of any country� had-ever 
-stu�ed these issues· and granted on'e of 
the largest budgets ever afforded a Cana-
dian royal commission. ... , .!. - . -. • • •  ·-: .. _GEO�M� 
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��di�; hav�' ·-'·· 
dians still wait'for the results. :_ . . ··- . earch 'tb · :..r • 

_ ·. · -�Ai: tii� Montreal meetitlg, -or. Robert _ s . ers can.e1 er��� �n � . The f�eral government must introduce 
Stillman of George Washington U� · earlfp� life, f!eeze 1r, �r �It for�-.; . a set _of �ditig pritlciples that articulate 
Medical Centre reported that he had sac- . �lanta�OI?- �to an infertile worpan or a fer- - · ... the natUre of the issues at stake; and re-

. cessfully applied methods of cloning rou-·· tile one servmg as a surrogate.; - - confirm our collective commitment to the 
tinely used in animals to clone h� ��- . . Many may ask why we wOUld eveto· WJmt · · '•!•principles and �ues of both-individual · 
bcyos._ Cloning createS identiCal o�'· _ ··to "create"human .clones:Of:�· or-!·)4'�_0 ·and:Jiun;Jan rights guafanteed by-tanadl
withid�ntical�_ofgenes.Inclonlng,an� _·. our�dreninthefirstpta�?k.partial :�<;_._·,.,an,IaW$8ndrustoms�·�;f::.; .. )!-:,.! ,, . . 
imal embryos·..- ·and· now human embcyos. · �was set out by Gina Kolil�. repC?rt�: _ __ /:,:;tn:·��. suCh guidirig·prmcipl� 
__.; are split in half to create tWo identiCal· mg m the Sunday Oct 24 New York · �. · ·, �: ·_ must liave the'effect of law,-and must in-
embcyos.In riature this.would be �ed . Times.' . f . ·elude the following points:·_: · ·· · 

identical twins. In the laboratocy, cloned She '!fOte ." � .. p�ts might be able o Wrth respect to· these tecluiologies, no human eD1Qcyos would then be allOwed to· !O sa�e tdt;ntical copies of embryos, so that . human being can ever be used as a means develop and be used for experimentation if thetr child ever n�ed an organ·trans- to the ends of another. or implantation. They also could be frozen plant; the mother could give birth to the · 
for future use. child's identical twin, a perfect match for ·. 0 -'fhe �uman body, its parts and proCess-

In Canada, cloning in fami animals is organ donation. Or parents could keep a'. . es are not objects of commerce, and ·can- . 
done commonly down through several frozen embryo as a backup in case.their not be owned, bought or sold 
gen�ons. For instance, an embryo, ere- child died, so that they could create the . 

0 The human body, .itS pans an� process-
ated in the laboratory by uniting ari owm perfect replacem�t" · es cannot, under any circumstance, be the 
and sperm, is allowed to·develop to the At the· same m�, researchers re- object of a p�ent - . . . . . 
two-cell stage, and is then split in half. The ported that oocyte -(early ova) can now be 0 'Ilte interest.of a human being-to be -

. 
result is two identical embryoS. Both then taken from 

·
the fetuses of late-temi abor- "created" inust prevail when a conflict . are �owed to develop to the.two cell tions, matured in the-laboratoty and fertil- - arises involving reproductive technologies stage and are split again. The result is two ized With sperm fiom an. anoriynious male. and genetic manipulation. more identical embryos, bringing the-total Th b · tb be • lanted · · 

to four. 1booretica1ly, this process could . e e� IYO can en · llllP- - · IJltO a · · I believe that Canadians everywhere 
be continued indefinitely. . SUITOgate carrier (as is commonlY done in . mtist speak� on these issues. The royal 

Following Stillman's revelations in farm animals), gestated and then deliv- , commission's report is overdue. The reve-
Montreal, we now lmow that cloning tech- ered. The result, unprecedented m· human lations last month in Montreal dnimatize 
nology is being done on human embryos. histocy, is a child born of a child who her- the urgency of these issues. There needs 
Think what this means. In the name of self was never born. ··to be a context of public policy to deter-
helping the infertile, doctors and scientists The isSues raised by the use and.devel- . mine what is acceptable scientific activity 
have now crossed the last frontier. Before, opment of IVF have yet to be addressed in the area of human reproductive technol-
using in vitro fertilization (called IVF), hu- publicly, with all interested and irifonned ogies and human genetics. The new Par- · 
man life could be "created" in the labora- Canadians participating. Yet it doe$ not re- liament must make this a priority. 
tocy. quire a medical or science degree to un-

Now, indefinite numbers of idEmtical derstand the depth of the ethical, mofal, 
embcyos can be cloned in the laboratocy legal and social issues they raise, and the 
for use now or Wer. Without regulation or urgency of regulatory and legislative ac-
legislation defining the use to which such tion to protect the individual and collective 

0 Maureen McTeer, a lawyer and for
mer member of the Royal Commission 
on New Reproductlv8Technol<»gles, Is 
the author of The Tangled Womb: The 
Politics of Human Reproduction. 
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NOT GUlL TV, SAYS T.O. MAN 

Pilot- 'impostor' 

·fights U.S. Navy-
By TOM GODFREY 

Toronto Sun 

A Toronto-a r e a  m an charged with 
i m p e r s o n a t ing a U. S. N a v y  officer 
pleaded not guilty in Florida yesterday. 

Michael John Jacobus, 38, was ordered 
held without bail until his Jan. 3 trial in 
Pensacola. 

U .S. District court heard yesterday that 
Jacobus has been posing as a Navy officer 
since 1984. He wore a navy uniform to his 
father's funeral, dress whites at his wed
ding and a flight suit on military bases, 
court heard. 

Jacobus' navy uniforms fooled two ex
wives family members, girlfriends and 
the u:s. Navy for nearly 10 years, said 
navy investigator Diane Nelson. 

Jacobus alleged he was a commander of 
the U.S. Navy, stationed at NASA as a test 
pilot and was working on a joint billet for 

the U .S. department of defence on the 
joint primary air training system. 

Navy officials said there's no evidence 
yet that J acobus ever flew any of their 
aircraft but the probe is continuing. 

He could face up to three years in prison 
and a $250,000 fme if convicted. 

He allegedly told his second wife and 
family members he was a fake in 1988 
before moving to the Toronto area. 

Jacobus, a landed immigrant in Can
ada, returned to the U .S. last June. His 
wife and daughter, 2, live in Toronto. 

Navy officials said he allegedly posed as 
a test pilot and top gun flyer at naval air 
stations in Pensacola, Marietta, Ga., 
Patuxent River, Md., and Oceana, Va., 
where he was arrested Oct. 29. 

J acobus also posed as an officer at a j 
recent air show in Hamilton, Ont. navy 
investigators allege. I - flies from CP 

·Man evicted, 
his snakes 
must go, too 

By Wendy Darroch 
TORONTO STAR 

A man's dream of having the larg
est collection of reptiles in the coun
try has been shot down by the On
tario Court, general division. 

In a 19-page decision released in 
Ottawa yesterday by Mr. Justice 
Kenneth . Binks, Todd Legault has 

·. been ordered out of his girlfriend's 
townhouse on Woodridge Cres. in 
Nepean. 

The 26-year-old was also ordered 
· to take his five pythons, five boa 

constrictors, two tarantulas, four 
lizards and four other reptiles with 
him. 

The problem started on June 21, 
when Taipan, Legault's 6-metre _(20-
foot) reticulate python, crawled be
tween the bedroom window and 
screen in an attempt to. escape, . 
Binks noted. 

A group of children playing below : 
alerted their parents. . 

. THE TORONTO STAR Wednesday, November 3, 1993 

The judge noted the townhouse . 

was in a large residential neighbor
hood linked by a common sewer 

THE TORONTO STAR Wednesday, November 24, 1993 system. -
-could-there be . Tenants feared for their safety 

Squirrel knocks out poWer a COnnection? safety, and many signed a _petition 
\ ·and particularly for their children's. 

. to get rid of the reptiles. As a result 
of an article in the Ottawa Citizen, 

ST. CA1HARINES (CP) -A squirrel that walked one too The mysterious. �appear- there were 20 per cent fewer appli-
many hydro wires was blamed for a transformer explosion that an� of Jason �etrie m Algon- cations to lease premises in the · , 
cut power to about 50,000 homes, schools and businesses for qwn Park rermn<!s me of �- f complex than the week before the 
about an hour yesterday morning. other my�tenous dts- f incident � appearance m the same re- Not only did Binks order Legault . The squirrel a.,arently got into the city's hydro system, eau gion: Mark Lam who disap- and his zoo to leave, he ordered his mg the blowout, satd Ontario Hydro workers at a transformer sta peared on. Nov. 3, 1991. girlfriend, Sue Nuttall, and her sis-don that feeds elec_trlcity to much of the city. Lam's disappearance on ·a ter, Macy Carter, who were the' ten-The downtown core was hardest hit. Coffee pots In offices wilderness camping trip has ants, to get out 
and restaurants stopped dripping, phone systems stopped work- never, to my knowledge, been The judge said they had allowed ing and office workers stoOd around chatting and waiting for the·-� solved Could there be a con- Legault to move in without the land- , power to come back on. nection? By any chance have lord's knowledge and had also · there been others? · changed the locks on the door, con--- . I I 

. .. RUTH MAI.LOY 
* THE TORONTO STAR Friday, November 26, 1993 Toronto 

tracy to Jheir lease. 
IL-----------�-----�----------��------------� 

Israelis find 5,000-year-old skeleton of soldierin cave 
JERUSAlEM (AP) - Arche

ologists have discovered the 
5,000-year-old skeleton of a sol
dier buried in a West Bank cave 
with his bow and arrows. 

The well-preserved skeleton 
was found wrapped in a straw 
mat in a cave north of Jericho, a 

statement from the Israeli gov-· 
emmenfs Antiquities Authority 
said yesterday. The skeleton 
was lying on armor. 

The skeleton was found dur
ing Operation Scroll, Israel's 
search for any remaining Dead 
Sea scrolls in caves near Jericho 

DELV£ RE.Po,::n- - O£CEMBER fqq� 

and the Dead Sea before ceding 
authority to Palestinians in the 
occupied West Bank. 

The operation has been criti
cized by Palestinians and some 
Israelis as last-minute plunder
ing contrary to the peace pro
cess. 

The Antiquities Authority said 
the soldier was about 40 at the 
time of his death and had prob
ably hidden in the cave during 
the Canaanite period of settle
ment, which lasted from 3000 to 
1200 BC. I PAG£ 3 



·Let'S.' move - . ·. .. .  

into space, 
prof says· 

GLASGOW, Scotland (Reuter) -· 
The planet Earth is too polluted and 
overcrowded and its billions of- peo
ple should consider moving into 
space, returning onlyAor vacations, 
a prominent Russi� scientist said 
yesterday: _ · · 

"Mankind should live in space and 
the Earth should rest. You could 
return to earth and Visit where your 
parents came from," Prof. Nikolai 
Agajanyan, a veteran of the former 
Soviet Union's space program, tol� 
a news conference at the Interna
tional Congress of Physiological Sci
ences ·in Glasgow. 

Babies could safely be conceived 
and born in space, he said, citing the 
fact that several generations of ani
mals had been bred in non-gravity_ conditions. 

· · 
And-diseases such as heart prob

lems and varicose veins would be 
better treated in space, he added. 

Australian worm hunt 
turns· up new species 
CANBERRA (Reuter) · - Austra- _: lian scientists have found at least 15 

. new species of native earthworm af
ter a year-long national worm-hunt 

- by 1,500 students, -who .sent wonns 
in the mail that they had unearthed 
from their own gardens. The project 
saved at least five years of research, 
accqrding to scientist Geoff Baker. 

14�1/TO sn'\R ... 1(11..,'( Lf{q; 
�THE TORONTO STAR Friday, November5,_1993 . 
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iticorictp�astiiiesii 'blamed for blue skin 
-3nd-green blood 

CHICAGO (Special) -Eating 
licorice became a colorful pas
time for a Finnish man, who 
turned blue after consuming 

, large amounts of the gmdy for a 
:month. · · 
' The 41-year-old man, who was 

admitted to the· Helsinki Univer-
: sity Medical Hospital with blue 

skin, said he had eaten four box
es of salted licorice pastilles ev
ery day .for the past month, his 

· doctors report. 
. Three ·other patients experi
' enced·similar reactions after eat
- ing the licorice for a month� the · 

doctors report in the latest issue 
of the medical journal The Lan-
cet . � 

One of the patients was a 45-
year-old man "who was sent to 
the hospital because of the dark
green color of his face," reported 
Dr. -Veli-Jukka Anttila� The man �said he had eaten three boxes of 
the licorice every day for three 
weeks. . . . · · 

The other two patients were 
sent to the hospital because they 
had green blood; they also ate 
severill boxes of. the licorice dai
ly. All four had been eating the 
same brand of licorice pastilles, 

. called Haganol, which 1S manu-
1 factured in Finland. -\ ''We decided-to test a healthy - ::- \Th�e Toronto -sun�. Thursda� Decembe[.)�l993 volunteer, who ingested five box-

w • · Id es per day of the pastilles for six orms .yle_ ._ 
days," Anttila wrote. The volun-

- teer's blood got progressively 

k t -� 
· 

•ty · darker each day,:he reported. ey 0 ongev1. -: , _  The discoloration'disappeared 
in all the patients several months 

NEW YORK (AP) - An alteration in a after they stopped eating the �eo-
single gene makes worms live more than rice, the doctors reported.·� '. · 
twice as long as normal. - · · · · 

. The doctors speCUlated that the 
The fmding may give clues for a healthier ·discoloration may h�ve· : b_een 

old age in pec)ple, a scientist says. .. cau5ed by batches of licorice 
Worms with the mutated g�e·':'looked_, :-··manufactured in the summer:of 

pretty happy" and_ healthy" while their 1991 that were probably contami
obviously aged contemporaries were dying, · nated with an unidentified pig-
said Cynthia Kenyon. ment, most likely art extract of 

"That's really exCiting. We want to the licorice root. . 
understand how that can h�ppen,'' said The pastilles m�de after. tlfts. 
Kenyon, an associate professor of biochem- date do not contam such a ptg-
istry at the University of ·California, San · ment, Anttila said. 
Francisco. 

· Eating larg� amounts .of lic�-
It's not clear yet whether the answer rice also has been assoCiated m 

would have any imp·lications for humans, ! I . the past with high blood pressure 
but many biological'proce;;ses �een in the .:-and potassium deficienCies. . 
WOrm are duplicated,Jn Jreople, she said�--

. 
MEDICAL TRIBUNE NEWS SERVICE . 

·�· .. _ ,_ .:;-. .·_ .  .. 

J].S.,-Russia eye 2001 space odySse)!�J 
. WASHINGTON 

. 
(AP) - The United "Tiris plan descnbes a riew relation- . the Russian Spare Agency. ' .-:-:-... -.�:'· States plans to- send 10 shuttle ··flights ship between the U.S. and Russian ·The plan expands on an ·agreemen� ... :, to the Russian space station Mir as the space agencies which will advance .to fly a cosmonaut on a shUttle mission 

two countries work jointly to .build an their national space programs and next January and to launch a U.S. as- :--int�mational space �tion. benefit their respective national aero- - i �naut to the Mir in 1995. 
An expanded agreement between space industries," the document said The shuttl� will cany new solar ar-the two nations involving assembly It was signed Nov. 1 by Datiiel Gol- ·rays to replace the existing ones on flights through to the year 2001 was din, administrator of the National Mir. Russia will-- add two laboratory released yesterday by U.S. President Aeronautics and Space Admiiristration, . modules outfitted with U.S. and Rus-Bill Clinton's administration. . _and Yuri KopteV, general director of sian hardware to the Mir. 
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varrots·- ��mafllgbt 

� Customs officers grew 

t • t suspicious when they found urn In 0 birddropp�and feathers l 
in his baggage. But what ·· 

Stool gave Ellul away was the ·People· who see flying 
birds' loud chirping, a pros- saucers· are·not nuts. :�either 
ecutor said. are folks who claim to. hitch 

• p1geons 
ADELAIDE, Australia 

(AP) - A bird breeder who 
tried to smuggle four exotic 
birds into Australia by 
stuffing them into his 
underpants overlooked one 
detail: The birds were par
rots. 

Leli Ellul, 35, was fined 
the equivalent of $14,625 
U:·S: ���¥· He arriv� 

On closer inspection, . rides .with extraterre.strials, 
officers found four Thai Canadian researchers report. 
baby moustache parrots in A team of scientists led by 
Ellul's underpants. The Dr. Nicholas P. Spanos of. 
birds are worth up to ,1 Ottawa's Carleton U. gave a · 
$13,000 u .S. on the black battery of psychological tests 
market. to people who claim to have 

close encounters of one kind 
Ellul, a carpenter who or another, and compared the 

breeds birds , pleaded results with tecsts given to peo-
guilty to having breached pie who make no flying 
wildlife protection and 1 saucer claims. · 
quarantine laws. He had 1 The results; published in the 
transported the birds in his Journal of Abnormal : 
suitcase, but transferred 1 Psychology, show the people 
them �o his underpants who claim to have seen and 
after collecting his lug- . ev.en ridden in UFOs are just 
gage. - · 1 ordinary folks with normal 

imaginations. · ·, · -.. rnE�O�NTOSTAR Friday, November5, 1993 "We can't say these sightings 

·Use sunbeams to zap � :; �� �e��t���:��ot 
:,I'" tud · · necessarily abnormal," aSferotU..)., S Y UrgeS � � Spanos said in a statement 

from the American TIJCSON, Ariz. (AP) - An asteroid ' 1 Psychological Association. on a collision course with Earth could · 1 Spa:nos said that the· UFO be diverted from its doomsday path by sighters "tend to be white-col-:u:=ntrated sunbeam, researchefs lar, relatively well-educated · 
Scientists H.J. Melosh and I. V. ... . �f��ntati�es of_t.he mid�e · · 

Nem�ov reported yesterday in the _; spmios -Said the only signifi7' > 1 
British journal Nature that a giant qr- ·fl Ca:nt · difference between the· - · ·1 
l;>iting mirror could focus a tight be$ )� UFO si�ters and �e.Q�erS':' . 
of sunlight on the asteroid, vaporizing was that those who_ reported,· 
enough of. i� to move.it slowly aside. ;: flying saucers had previously' �· established belief in the exis:- · · · 

1 tence of uEOs· and:in aliens�-:' 1 rnETORONTO STAR Sunday, N�� 21, ��_!] . 1 > . . " . 
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'Star Wars' - · · : ·· , · ·· 
pi-oteiliS h���-- .. 
in transplants 
�from pigs 

ST.· LOUIS (AP) - "Star 
Wars" failed but the concept � 
·and pigs � may save lives. . Pigs have been produced with 
kidneys and hearts safe for 
transplant into humans, re-
searchers say. · 

And proteins that scour the 
body like "Star War8" defence 
systems to keep it from reject
ing its own organs have· been 
used to produce the "safe" pigs. 

'7he hope is these organs, 
when transplanted into 1Il8Il, 

· would be rej� very slowly or 
not at all," said nr. John Atkin
son of the Washington Universi
ty School of Medicirie in st 
Louis. 

Atkinson c8ned them "Star 
Wars" proteins because they 
prevent� system attacks 
in the way that the now aban
doned U.S. "Star Want' defence 
system was intended to prevent 
nuclear missile attacks. 
· .ResearcherS ·believe pig-to
hUman organ transplants could 
be routine in less than a decade. 

Human transPlants of unal-. 
tered pig organs have been tried 
several times but the organs 
have -been ·qui� rejected. 

Now pigs have been grown 
with organs coated with the 
p� human proteins. 

!..:.....- -- ---

... ,�Robot aircraft flies on 60% solar power 
:;; · - SAN FRANCISCO (Reuter) - An fly high over a battlefield for weeks or 
. . , 8ircraft being developed for the Penta- months powered by solar energy. It 

_�, gon has been successfully flown in a would be equipped With sensors to de
·-·test flight powered partly by solar pow- tect short range ballistic missiles fired 
�'' :�' researchers say. by an enemy and would fire small in

-· The Pathfinder - an unmanned ae- terceptor �es to destroy them. · . 
___/ rial vehicle that looks like a flying wing The wing-shaped aircraft is 30 me-

·�-.:-completed a flawless first test flight tres long �d 2.4 metres wide, weighs 
·on solar power last month at Edwards just 195 kilograms and is powered by 
Air Force � in California, the Law- eight electric-motor driven propellers. 
rence Ilvermore National Laboratory The aircraft reached an altitude of reports. · · about 200 feet during the 41-minute 

- ·: The Pathfinder project grew out of test flight as it traveled six times 
:.:·'former president Ronald Reagan's around a 2,000 metre race track 
'1C Strategic Defense Initiative. That plan, course, the laboratory said 

aimed at creating an anti-missile defen- Its speed was about 25 km/h and at . 
sive shield around the United States, least 60 per cent of the power needed 

.. r:�as now been drastically scaled back. to stay in the air was provided by solar 
The idea is that the Pathfinder would cells on the aircraft's wing· surface, 

OS..LV£ REPORT - t>ECEMSER l£fq3 

with the rest coming from )?a�eries. 
· · "Eveeything worked very well and 
we're very happy with the results - we 
have .lots of test data," says Ray Mor
�· a vice-president of AeroVironment 
Inc, which designed and b.uilt the air
a-aft 

Ym more test flights are P�e4 
· followed by upgrades to the systems 
that will enable high-altitude flights 
above 65,000 .feet next sumnier, the 
laboratory said , 

The Pathfinder aircraft development I is sponsored by ·the Ballistic Missile 
Defense Organization, a government ; 
agency, with technical management 
provided by Lawrence livermore Na
tional Laboratory. PAGE 5 
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